Hunt View Riding Academy Enrollment Agreement Form

Name of Student : _____________________Name of Parent _________________________
Student: Weight______________ Height:___________ Riding Experience:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________
Chosen Instructor: ___________________________

Riding Style: ____________________

List any allergies, medical conditions, physical limitations:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
I _________________________________ agree to enroll myself or my child in Hunt View Riding
Academy riding lessons with instructor : ________________________________. I understand i or my
child must wear a helmet at all times, I must have a riding waiver and Enrollment agreement signed and
submitted, before i may begin lessons. Furthermore I agree with the class policies stated below and
agree to adhere to these policies.
Riding Class Policies :
1) Student will follow all safety procedures suggested by instructor including wearing a helmet at all
times while lesson is being conducted.
2) I will disclose to my instructor any medical or physical concerns that may affect or interfere with riding
and the class as a whole.
3) I understand Payment is due in full in order to schedule a lesson. Thereafter, to keep my space
reserved, payment is due on the last lesson of the current series. There are no refunds once a class
has been reserved.
4) I understand due to high demand i need to provide at least 2 days notice to re-schedule a lesson or
the missed lesson will be counted as a lesson having been taken. This is true even in the event of
illness or injury.
5) I understand a no show to a class will mean the class will count as having being taken.
6) I understand in case of rain i have a choice of taking the class and having a “Barn day” where we
focus on stable management, grooming, horse care, horse education and general horsemanship. OR
i can re-schedule my class to a later date.
7) I understand the Extreme Weather Policy which states: “ The academy will follow Montgomery County
Schools weather cancellation Policy. In addition in case of extreme heat or cold , classes may be rescheduled since horses are affected by extreme temperatures. In this case the instructor will use
her/his discretion to either hold class or to postpone the class. The student may make up the class at
the end of the lesson package.
8) I understand i must use my lesson package within 6 weeks of having attended my first lesson.

Student Signature: ______________________________

Date:________________________

Parent Signature: _______________________________ Date:_________________________
Contact Name and Number in case of Emergency: ___________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

